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(Bland; the straight shore Includes the 
correepondiog coast line on the west as 
far sooth as Bonne Bay; the third com. 
prises the portion from Bonne Bay to 
Caps Bay. Altogether, the foreshore, 
over which the French claim fishing 
rights, is about 800 miles in extent, with 
a resident population of 12,246, of whom 
all but 46 are born Newfoundlanders. 
They are scattered |»ong 231 fishing 
hamlets of four to 40 families, with four 
large itttlemante—Codroy, 8‘. George’s, 
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay. The 
nortbeast coast consiste in the main of 
vast stretches of frowning cliffs,indented 
at interv-li by chasms, which form the 
fiaherfolka’ harbors. ^

Catching cod is the main Industry, 
but the fish have bee.-, so depleted of 
late years that the unfortunate settlers 
along these barren ridges can barely 
keep body and soul together. For 
five months of the year Ue coast Is 
blocked with Ice rendering fishing 
impossible, and during the short summer 
they must e trn enongn to keep them the 
remainder of the year. How impossible 
a task this is can be reil zed by the feet 
that their yea ly catch yield* them about 
$20 to $40 per family, an infinitesimal 
sum in a region where flour aella for $8 a 
barrel, po k for $18 a cask and tea 70 
cents per pound. Every winter since 
1887 the colonial government has bad to 
provide provision depots slong the shore 
to prevent wholesale starvation while 
the iee blockade lasts, and of late the 
remove 1 of the wh< U popula
tion to mote promising sections hss been 
■dvecated. The strslght shore possesses 
bat fsw harbors, snd is only sparsely set
tled. Its people flourish fat) 1 y on the 
eslvege from liners wrecked while going 
through the Btruite of Btlie Isle in the 
fogs.

I he Bt. George’s district is the very 
opposite of the other divisions. It is the 
most fertile strip in the islsn ’, snd its 
peopU have practically abandoned the 
fishery for farming operations, while 
mining also prom‘ses well, though Its 
fr 1 er development la hampered by the 
French.

The commissioners find that of late 
years the French have virtasll aban
doned the coast, so completely has the 
fishery failed.

The testimony of the coast folk is that 
the presence of the French la a great 
detriment to their industry. Under the 
restriction which prevents them inter
fering with the French by their com
petition the residents are prevented 
from occupying the beat fishing grounds 
end are forced by the war ship» to leave 
if found there and called upon by the 
French to go. Their nets are eut adrift, 
their fishing gear destroyed and their 
season’s operations are reined, they and 
their families being doomed to destitu
tion in order that England may escape 
friction with France.

Dieruva oveu the lobsteb industby. 
The commissioners treat the qaeetion 

of lob.ter fisheries at greet lengto, ee 11 
la of mach more importance to France 
now tnen the original right to take cod. 
The coloniata maintain that lobsters are 
not fish, that canning them is not “dry
ing flab,” that brick factories with cor
rugated iron roofs ere not “tem
porary structure», usual end nec
essary,” ae existed for carrying 
on the cod fishery two centuries ego, 
when the treaty was made. The report 
ehowe that in 1877 the settlers began 
packing lobsters; that the French did 
not tnen object nor claim the right for 
themselves until 1889 and that they only 
did ao In retaliation fox the colony re
fusing them belt on the Booth com'. 
Indeed, in 1883, the French commodore 
refused one if nie own cool try men per
mission to establish a cannery, on tne 
ground that its erection would be con
trary to the treaties.

But in 1869 the French assumed a new 
attitude, despite the ciUntil protest, 
and set up alx canneries at different 
points along the ehore, at the same time 
demanding the removi 1 of those owned 
oy the eetllers, which the French con
tended were an Interference with their 
otrn factories.

The profits from the business of late 
yean have encouraged a number of set- 
lire to go Into It. though without the 

requisite legal authority. They are 
usually fishermen in good circum
stances. who nnrchase an outfit of 
toi 11 and requisites for the canning bus - 
nees, and set np a shanty of boards and 
boughs in «orne et» 1 ered unfrequented 
cove. These are known as illicit pack
ers, and It is the special work, as scores 
of toem have testified, of the warships 
of both nations to hunt them ont, de
stroy their outfit and confiscate their 
stocx ol tinned goo t. The commis
sioners state that they found the court 
house at 8-, George’s, the capital of the 
coast, fi lid with these goods, and with 
the boilers and imj laments seized in 
the shanties of the illegal packers. The 
report severely criticizes the mod ns 
vivendi, and presents a copy of the pub
lic notice served on all the traders along 
the o ait in 1897 by Commodore Bonrke, 
of H M, 8. Cordelia, forbidding them to 
sill any requisites to these packers. 
1'nle amazing lllnetralion of British 
naval autocracy le supplemented by the 
innumerable instances of warships’ 
boats dragooning British subjects on 
their own soil at the bidding of the itin
erant Prenohmer. the catch of the 
colonial factories list year was 23.000 
casee, worth about $60,000, bat toe 
French recognize no close time and are 
steadily depleting the waters.

AS TO BAIT AND BOUNTIES.
On the treaty coast is also found the 

herring, a fish ol commercial vaine to 
France, in that it is need ae bait for 
catching cod, and without a generous 
«UDi ly of it the French fishery on the 
Grand Banks—distinct altogether from 
mat on the Newfoundland coset—coulu 
not be carried on. Herring is also got 
In the ronthern waters of Newfoundland, 
snd, though here the French have no 
right of entry, it is more convenient for 
them to procure bait.

The matter evokes the most outspoken 
criticism of all trom the commissioners 
The French pursue a real dog in the 
manger policy. They claim to control 
the whole seaboard and to prevent 
any Industrial operations thereon. A 
Britisher may not open a mine, build 
a wharf, start a factory or en
gage in any enterprise calling for the 
occupancy of the strand within half a 
mile of tidewater. The colonial govern
ment had to abandon a proposed rail *sy 
to Bay of Islande in 1874 because the

French objected to a terminal there. 
Captain Cunningham, a wealthy English 
capitalist, in 1896 had to cease working s 
vleuable mine because the French would 
not permit him access to the ehore. A 
chrome Iron deposit at Port-ac-Port was 
stopped in 1896 in the same way. Com
modore Bonrke in 1897 had to land a 
■quid of men and move a shed which 
hie French confrere contended was a 
“sedentary structure.”

Vilimlnoue testimony is presented 
showing how the development of a terri
tory rich in mineral wealth hae been 
strangled by this Fiench domination. 
They objected to the building of a rail
way pier at St. George’s where there has 
not been a Frenchman for forty yeare, 
and the best coal seams in the island 
cannot be worked because of them. The 
commie1 loners advise that in future the 
French objections to the Indoetriil de
velopment of the coast be disregarded, 
unies» they can show that there le any 
“actntl Interference” with their fijhere, 
otherwise mining and lumbering lessee 
•honld be granted in sections remote 
from the scene ol French fiablng opera
tions, as Urge number» of people might 
be employed end the genertl prosperity 
of the colony enhanced ware the exist
ing restrictions on each industries re
moved,

This portion of the report reads like a 
romurcp. 8b. Pierre is the French fish
ing headquarters, 10 
coast of Ne «found 1 rod, It is practically 
a free port,from which whiskey, brandy, 
cigare, tobacco and sugar are shipped, 
not alone to Newfoundland,bat to Canada 
and the New England States ae well. 
The Newfoundland schooners cell there 
while passing to end fro and Block them
selves generoeily with the goods. The 
Frenchmen fishing on the Banks barter 
liquor and tobacco to the coast folks in 
tbelr little boats off the headlands adja
cent The French on the treaty coast load 
their craft with the stuff, which they 
st 11 to the eettlere, while ■ regular fleet 
of schooners piles between St Piere and 
the different coast towns with thousands 
of dollars worth of goods on board, which 
are landed In the cevee and creeks end 
removid by confederates when convert- 
lent.

The colonial revenue loses each veer 
through this smuggling st least $160,000 
and it forms a serious menace to the 
•o’vent existence of the otUny. The 
commissioners advise the appointment 
of a Britirh const 1 at S-. Pierre to over
look B Utah shipping there, though the 
French have all along refused to recog- 
nizs any one appointed.

STILL CRYING. paragraph hie approval of the princi
ples stated in Lord Aberdeen’s memo of 
8th July upon which his action in the 
matter was based, bat in expressing hie 
approval of these principles be observed 
that their application is a matter for 
the discretion of the governor general, 
•hose doty it should be to decline to act 
on any recommendation» which, in hie 
opinion, did not comply with principles 
so laid down.”

Sir Charles intimated if it wse true 
Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
the colonies, had approved Lord Aber
deen’s coarse, he would not rest until 
the imperial parlement bad dealt with 
the matter ant} It was seen whether we 
•re to have ■ right to model oar practice 
after that of Great Britain.

The motion far the papers was paried, 
but It was intimated that oily each as 
were not secret would be brought down.

Mr. Cowan, of North Essex, m ved for 
the return of all pape -a respecting the 
arrest in Canada of Tbos. Meagher, a 
Canadian, by American Customs Officer 
Avery. Meagher was arrested list earn 
mer on the Oantdlan side of 8». Clair 
River, subjected to indignities at Avery’s 
hands and confined in an American j «II 
Meagher waa arrested on the charge of 
smuggling, bnt tha charge was not sub
stantiated, and the American govern
ment dismissed Avery.

Mr. Cowan moved for the papers with 
a view to leading np to a demand of 
compensation from the United States 
for Meagher and extradition of Avery 
fcr trial In Canada for kidnapping.

The solicitor general said the paper* 
would be brought down, end that they 
would show that even the United States 
was eatiaSed that Meagher’s arrest was 
wholly improper.

Mr. Charlton moved a resolution of 
which he gave notice during the long- 
drawn-out debate on the address. It 
calls for e spectil committee to eeonre 
eho tor speeches.

Mr. Chariton said he wee not in favor 
of qjotnre, but thought it was possible to 
adopt rules to shorten speeches, elevate 
their tone and increase their efficiently. 
He dep ored the growing habit of mem
bers of parliament wasting parliament's 
time with eeven-honr speeches sod held 
that there should be a condensation 

ig ta the country instead of to 
clef. A number of members

THE TREATY SHORE. GRAIN SHOVELLERS STRKE.
the matter rapidly ap

[_he: BROACHING A SERIOUS 
CRISIS.

SIR CHARLES SAYS LORD 
ABERDEEN WAS TOO 

ROUGH ON HIM.

THE CHURCH TO BB OAT.T.HT* 

UPON TO SETTLE THE 
TROUBLE.

A History of the Manner in Which 
the French Acquired the Bights 

—Hardships of Newfoundlanders 
—The French Constantly Exceed 
Their Authority,

Appointments Should Have Been 
Confirmed—Papers Show That the 
Governor General Acted on Ad
vice from Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, Colonial Secretary.

Elevator Men Will Strike if Shovel
lers Show Greater Strength—Con
tractors Have Begun Importing 
New Men—Meet of Them Enticed 
Away by the Strikers.

!
New York, May 7-The report upon 

the French treaty shore question in 
Newfoundland, presented to Parliament 
a few days ago, forms a most extraordi
nary chapter in the history of Britain's 
colonial posseeiionr. In the light of its 
revelations as to the treatment the colo
niale have been subjected to in order to 
placate the French, the correspondent of 
the He»l l, from whom the following 
exclusive report Is obtained, declares it 
is strange mat Newfoundland hae not 
long ago been in revolt.

There la no qaeetlorting the genuine
ness ol the statements it contain, for the 
report is signed by Sir John Bremehon 
and Admiral Sir James Erekine, the 
royal eommtisloaers appointed by Mr. 
Chamberlain to investigate the working 
of the treatise under which the French 
enjoy fishing rights on that ooest.

The report le leaned as a bine book, 
end makes ability volume of several 
hundred pages, consisting of tbelr re
port proper end the evidence, statistics 
and maps accumulated in the progreee 
of,the inquiry. It open* with a brief 
digest of the treaties, the terms of which 
and the different eonetroctione thereon 
have occasioned the whole trouble.

Bpffaio, N. Y., May 7—President 
Johnson, of the state board of mediation 
and arbitration, H. D. Goalder, attorney 
for the Lake Garrit re Association, end 
Mr Douglass, representing the Western 
Elevating Association, «led on Bishop 
Quigley,of the Gathclle diocese of Baflalo 
today and asked him to endeavor to In
duce the grain shovellers to accept the 
proportion made by Contractor Connors.

The result of the conference could not 
be ascertained. It is understood, how
ever, that Bishop Qulgtiy requested 
time for consideration and consultation 
with the priests in whose parishes the 
trouble la centered. The feet that Mr. 
Goalder intends to remain over in Bat- 
falo antll tomorrow nlgbt is believed to 
indicate that Bishop Quigliy will make- 
known his answer some time tomorrow. 
Nearly all of the grain ahovtBare are 
Irishmen and attend the Catholic 
church. It is thought therefore, that n 

from the bishop 
great weight.

The month ly men at the elevators 
hel ! a big meeting this afternoon. Re
solutions were adopted expressing sym
pathy with the cause of Iho grain shovel
lers, and it was unanimously voted that 
whenever there she aid be any signs of 
growing strength on the part of Con
tractor Connors a strike would be de
clared.

The monthly men thought It would bo 
best to stick to their elevators as I mg ae 
Mr. Connors la unable to obtain a suf
ficient number of shovellers to unload 
the grain. A delegation bom the grain 
shovellers’ union was present at the 
meeting.

Contractor Connors le beginning to 
import men from other cities 
places of the etrlktne grata ehevelere. 
One of hie boss ehovetere, Peter Dalton, 
has opened headquarters in New York 
end ie hiring men to work on the docks 
here. Dalton started 160 men for Buffalo 
Saturday. One hundred and sevra de
serted at the ferry 1 anding in New York. 
The rest were pnt aboard a Dt i t ware, 
Lackswana and Western train. Ox the 
way to Baflalo a stop was made and the 
men were given 28 cents esoti for break
fast. Only 29 of the 43 oame back to 
the train. When the train reached Buf
falo a diligation of strikers woo bad re
ceived notice of the coming of the New 
Yorkers, appeared at the depot and en
ticed ell bnt 16 of the new corners away. 
The fifteen were taken to the marine 
elevator in a burn and guarded 
by two patrol wagona fall of police, No 
attempt wee made to molest them.

Tonight a delegation of grain shovel
lers welted on the superintendent of 
pollee, the mayor, aad superintendent 
of the poor for the purpose of basing the 
New Yorkers sent home et tbe expense 
of the city. They are lodged tonight in 
tbe grain shovellers’ha L They tlslrn 
that the situation here was misrepre
sented to them end they bave sent a 
telegram to their friends on the Bowery 
warning them to keep away from Buf
falo.'

The situation along the waterfront re
mains unchanged. Only seven eleva
tors were working today. It is esti
mated that when the big Doloth fleet, 
which will begin to attire tomorrow, la 
in, it will take several weeks with a rail 
force of shovellers to clear the harbor 
and catch ap on tbe work.

Late tonioht it was given eut that the 
grain ehovt Here would present sn clti- 
matom to the Lake Carriers 
Association tomorrow. The officers 
of the new onion were busy framing 
it this evening. The substance of the 
ultimatum will be that if the strike 
should not be ended this week, the 
longshoremen all along tbe ehain of lakes 
will be ordered ont and that the entire 
lake traffic would be tied up and that 
for every week hereafter that Mr. Con
nors holds the contract the Grain 
Shovellers Union would add 66 cents to 
the contract price. The union ie willing 
now t) take the contract for $2 flat per 
thousand bushels.

President Keefe, of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, same here 
today. The impression that Secretary 
Henry C. Barter of the association creat
ed here by hie signed statements frem 
the ereoctatiou would not support the1 
striking grain shovelUra anion, wee dle- 
o-1 fd tonight by President Keefe. Mr, 
Keefe said:—

“The only way by which the trouble 
can be ended Is by the abrogation of the 
contract wh chi Mr. Connors hold?. The 
Lake Cartiers’ Association hope to bring 
•boot a rompre miss. The old anion, 
whose officers are now working for Mr. 
Connors, hae ceased to be recognized by 
tbe Lingehoremon’a Association. The 
new union has taken tie too.”

President Keefe today ordered Secre
tary Barter to return to Datroif. A con
ference between the officers of the new 
Grain Shovelers Union and Mr. Keefe 
has been arranged for tomorrow.

Ottawa, May 8—Today was private 
members day In the hotwe.

Mr; Morrison waa told by the premier 
that British Colombia had offered to 
pay one fifth of the coat of the Pacific 
cable and that no other province had 
made a similar otter.

Mr. Davies stated to Mr. Borden, Hali
fax, that he had written the Newfound 
Uod government asking for Information 
concerning reporta that Canadian vent U 
had been related herring belt.

Premier Liurler In reply to Mr. Foster 
laid tnat no voters’lists for tbe following 
named electoral districts were received 
by the clerk of the crown In cheneery, 
for the year 1898: Province of Ontario,
Cornwt 11 and Stormont, Dundee, Glen
garry, Greenville, (sontn riding), Leeds,
(south riding); Quebec, Beanoe, Belle- 
enase, Miwiseiquoi, Montcalm and the 
five divisions of Montreal; Nova Beetle,
Cape Breton and Cumberland; New 
Brunswick, Albert, Oarleton, Charlotte,
Gloucester, Kent, Kings, Nortbnmoer 
land, Reetigoeohe, Banbury, Qieons,
Victoria and Weatmoiliud. No action 
has as yet been taken to have these lists 
sent In.

Sir Hlbbert Tapper asked if Mr. Ogil
vie wee a connection by marriage with 
the minis er ol the interior.

Mr. Slfton replied: “Ae 1 have already 
said in the hoeae that Mr. Ogilvie ia no 
relative of mine, the bon tabla gentle
man, if he deities to make any more ex
tended or minute researches Into my 
genealoey, he will have to roly an hie 
own efforts.” Mr. Blfton, also In reply 
to Tapper, said that Major Walsh’» re
port on the Yukon wee In the form in 
whieh it was presented.

In enewer to Mr. Edis Sir Henry Joly 
said tint the government did not intend 
to introduce legislation this session re
quiring hermetically sealed packages of 
goods cold in Canada for food to have 
their weteht marked upon them. It wae 
tried in 1884, bat waa not eueoeeafnl.

In reply to Mr. Wallace Mr. Patterson 
said that the wheat exported dart g the 
fiscal year, ending., Jnna 80, 4898, was:
Montreal, 4 316 677 bnehele; Fort Wll- 
1 am, 8,366 289 both) 1 Winnipeg, 1 916,
942 bneU.l ; S'. Jono. N. B., 828,964 
boahete. ’Total, 16 418,472 bnehele.

Dr. Borden in reply to Mr. Clarke said 
that the Canada service medal had not 
been received at the department. They 
are now being etruck off at the royal 
mint.

Col. Hughes moved » reeol alien favor- 
l-fi the Institution of a pension system 
for officers and men of the OenadUn 
permanent corps aid ol a headquarters 
and district staff who are not under the 
civil e» vice act. He eaid oar officers 
were not as well paid ae American or 
British officers, and the neoeeaary ex
penditures In connection with uniforms, 
social functions, etc., made It imposaible 
for them to save anything.

Mr. Casey, who favored the proposal, 
paid a tribute to Lteet. Gerooard for his 
work In connection with the Khartoum 
campaign.

Mr. Borden, minister of militia, ad
mitted that retired officers had a strong 
claim on the country, and said there 
were many cases in which such officers 
were in almost wont. It was time the 
question was seriously considered. He 
had given it some consider -tlon, bat wee 
not prepared to say he had solved the 
problem. He thought a satisfactory ab
lation might perhaps be secured on the 
bade of tbe superannuation act, a small 
amount being annually deducted from 
office»’ salarier.

Sir Charles Tapper said that measnrea 
of a more determined character mast be 
aken to put our do enslve forces on a 

more effective footing. He dwelt on the 
difference between Caned •’» po ition 
and Australla’e in this connection, Can
ada wit 6,000,000 people, bordering on a 
nation of noge proportions, and a aid he 
was in. 1 nod to think that tbe imperial 
parliament had not shown onr defences 
the same consideration ae other parte ol 
the empire.

Sir Charles Tapper revived his ell 
protest respecting the action of the gov- 
rnor general in refusing to carry out 

varions appointments made by the late 
government after tie defeat. He did ao 
ny moving for some papers on the sub 
j ct Sir Charles held that the action of 
the governor general was absolutely at 
variance with English precedent and 
practice of previous governors general 
when Sir John Macdonald’s government 
and the government of Alexander Mac
kenzie were defeated. Lord Aberdeen’s 
action In agreeing to some of the recom
mendations and refusing others wae 
pointed ont as a particularly striking 
case. Even the queen had never taken 
it noon h ret If to f.llow each a course.

The pr> mler in reply defended the 
couree followed by Lotd Aberdeen, end 
held that it wse Sir Charles’ contention 
that was at variance with the principles 
of responsible government. He said no 
one conld tender advice to the crown
unless he had the confidence of the peo- „ . „ „ _ „ „
ole. After the election Lord Aberdeen “T- Andbiws, May 8—Dr. N. G. D. 
knew, on Sir Charles’ own admission, Parker and his family, who have spent 
that the premier no longer enjoyed pub- two years in Toronto, returned here on 
lie confidence. With regard to.toe pro- Fflday Uatand have resumed house- 
doetton of the document in which the geepihg hr their retidenca on Edward 
secretary of états for colonies approved .treat
of Lord Aberdeen’s couree, the premier „ „ , . , ,
reed a telegram which had been lent in ^ac agaLn become
reply to a query from Lord Aberdeen. a resident of St. Andrews and will re- 
This telegram read: “Cannot agree to the °P®n ble store In a few days, 
publication of a secret part of my de- Mrs. George Lowery hae gone to New 
epatch, bat if necessary a minister York to meet her husband Captain 
may state the purport of the third Lowery who hae just retained from a 
paragraph.” The purport of this para- long eea voyage, 
graph, Sir Wilfrid laid, wae ae fellows: • - ■
“In a despatch of 18th August, 1896, Mr Avarice hi the vice of declining years.—
Chamberlain expressed in the third Bancroft.

?miles efi the south

suggestion coming 
would carry with U

CUSCLÜ8I0HB Dt THU BEFOBT.
The general eonelnatana of the com

mission are that the French eodflihtng 
righto on the treaty coast are now velue- 
fees and should be extingoiabed by a 
cash payment or concessions Elsewhere; 
that the lobster industry la rathe de
cline and shot 11 be settled on the earns 
basis; that the « 1 my should give the 
Iteneh free belt if they will abandon 
tbelr bounties, which expire in July, 
1901, and which Admiral Beveijlsre hoe 
declared are worthless in helping naval 
enlistment; that no French interference 
with the development of the treaty coast 
should be any longer tolerated, and the 
presence of a French consular agent at 
St. Johns ia urged as a reason for instat
ing on one et St. Pierre. The report 
eonelndee by etetlng that a series of 
confidential proposals had been discuss
ed between tbe commissioner» end the 
colonial ministry, dealing with certain 
eonriee of action in the future, which 
proposals are now before the British 
government with a view to negotiations 
with France for a setlUment of the 
question in i H Its aspects.

The treaty of Utrecht, made In 1718, 
ended the Island of Newfoonclrod to 
Greet Britain, the French being granted 
permission to fish on its northeast and 
weet coasts and to dry tbelr fish there, 
hut not to winter on the ooest, nor fortify 
any places there, nor erect any 
tores save temporary hate and 
nan*! and necessary for the drying of 
fish. The treaty ot Paris, made in 1763, 
confirmed tbe above arrangement, ex
cept that the isles of St. Plerre-Mlqoe- 
Ion were ceded to France as her shelter 
tor her fishermen and for tbe craven 
fence of the fishery. The treaty of Ver- 
aalllie, made In 1783, ceded the Mique
lon isles unreservedly to France, on con
dition that they were not to become an 
object of jealoae» between the two no
tions, and, to prevent qnarrele which 
hid been occurring between the Frencn 
and British fishermen, the boundaries of 
the “French shore” were fixed at Cape 
John, on the northeast coeet, and round 
by the north down tbe weet 
Cape Bay, at tbe eoothweet extremity.

'The question! ar.elng cut of these 
treaty provisions are five in number— 
(T) The col fishery; (2) the lobster in
dustry; (3) bait and bounties; (4) Inter
ference with the develonment of the 
treaty coast; (5) emeggling from bt. 
Pierre. Each of theee ie examined at 
length and the contention of both aides 
stated, the commissioners, conclusions 
being appended. The trip round tbe 
island, the geographic-1 failures, condi
tion of the settlers, industries prosecuted 
and effects of the Fiench occupation are 
detailed.

and talkie 
constituai:
took part in the debate, bat there waa by 
no means unanimity. The principal 
obj «étions taken were that the pro
posal was contrary to British precedent, 
that those who made long speeches were 
not always worst offenders, many who 
gave short speeches being greater offend
ers through the frequency with which 
they spoke, and that it waa impossible 
to frame restrictive rules that would 
prove satlif «story for ell of see.

The premier agreed that long speeches 
were a growing evil,bnt tx 1 tevedf no law 
coni 1 effect a remedy. He considered 
that tboee who delivered long speeches 
did more harm to themselves then to 
their opponents. The belt policy wae to 
trait to the sound roles of the British 
seiliament. Mr. Chailra had referred 
io en American example, bnt the 
premier eaid he saw a good deal of the 
American system lset year, and the 
more he saw of it the more he thought 
of onr system and the less of the Ameri-

Ferished by the Roadside.
to take the

Woodstock, May 7.—Joseph Morey, 
egad 30, of Upper Woodstock, was found 
deed by the roadside near Ashland, Me. 
Isit we»k. He bad been working last 
winter in the woods for John Footer end 
had remained since then with a Mr. 
Been until 10 daye ago, when he went to 
Ashland to go on the drive. Morey had 
been drinking, and it Is anppoaed that 
he fell asleep and perished In the cold of 
Tneedav nigh*. Tne body was brought 
home for bnriil

A barn at Upper Woodstock belong
ing to James and Matthias Walton 
caught fire on Saturday morning about 
8.30 o’clock and burned to the ground. 
It contained 60 tone of hay, a dont Is 
wagon, a covered carriage and a mowing 
mach me. The lose ie covered by an In
surance of $200.

j

can.
Then the house adjourned at 11.30,

A Big Class Undertaking.

Fbbdxbicton, May 8—Murray, the 
fear-year-old ton of Mr. James McAdam, 
met with a very serions and painful ac
cident at noon today. He was or j tying 
■ ride on a sloven and accidentally fell 
between the wheels. The sloven whieh 
weighed 2100 porads, passed over hie 
stomach. No bones were broken bnt the 
child la ■ offering greet pain.

The officers end men of the Infantry 
School are now hard at work practicing 
field training, topography, etc., and In a 
few weeks Major Hemming will 
menee a coarse of shelter trench ex
ercises.

The eleee of 1900 of the U. N.B. who 
graduate at the centennial of the insti
tution, wishing to do something substan
tiel for their alma mater, have under
taken, with the aid of Prof. Dixon, to 
anptly the needed accommodation tor 
the engineering department. Their In
tention ia to procnr fonde for a new 
engineering building and for this pur
pose a committee waa today appointed. 
Che tine intends to ra se $20,000, the 
estimated cost of the balldlng. They 
propose to negotiate a loan ol $10 0C0 at 
a low rate of Interest and to raise $10,000 
by subscription.

strut -
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Dead Man’s Island Seized.

Vanoouvd, B. C., May 8—The Lnd- 
gete syndicate of Chicago took possession 
of Deed Man’s Island this morning with 
fifty men, and at noon great gape had 
been made among the trees while tue 
island la in a perfect htli of smoke. The 
whtla matter of possession brought wee 
u2 very quietly, and few knew 
what took piece. Ladgete says he will 
resist by force any attempt to retake 
possession of tbe island, and any forcible 
proceedinge or any attempt to arrest hie 
men would now cense riot at leaet. 
Mayor Garden did not go near the 
island, bnt after conemlting City Solicitor 
Hammersley he left the matter in the 
hands of the provincial government, 
whose inspector Is now awaiting instruc
tions from Victoria.

corn-
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You Can’t Get Rested 
Because That Tired Feeling Is not the 
result of exertion. It la due to the un
healthy condition of your blood. This 
vital fluid should give nourishment to 
every organ, nerve end muscle. But it 
cannot do tula unless it ia rich and pure. 
That is whet yon want ta cure That 
Tired Feeling—pare, rich blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will help you “get rested.” 
It will give you cure, rich tliod, give 
you vigor and vitil.ty and brace yon np 
eo that you may feel will all through 
the coming Bummer. If you have never 
tried Hood’s Szrraparille, do so now, and 
see how it energises and vitalize» your 
whole system.

Deaths at Kingston.

Kinqston, Kings county, May 8—The 
tenoral of the late Mrr. John Chaloner, 
senior, took pliee In Kingston, recently. 
Mrs. Chaloner wae one of Kingston's 
oldest residents, end was 81 yea s of 
age. She was s sister of the 1 «te Samo» 1 
Foster. Mrr. Robert Pickets, who ia 84 
rears of age, Is the laet surviving mem- 
1er of the family.

Mrr. Charles Hoyt, another ol the old
est Inhabitants of Kingston, ie very ill, 
and le not expected to live from one day 
to another.

The death of Mr. Lavaet Cosman took 
place at hie father’s home in Kingston, 
on Saturday, after a severe illness. The 
funeral will ba held this afternoon. Mr. 
Coaman la the first member of Loyal
ist Lodge, No. 336, I. O. G. T., that has 
passed away to hta final rest.

treaty shobz discbibkd.
The ‘ French ehore,” ae it ie commonly 

known, la divided into three aectlona tor 
administrative purposes—the northeast 
ooatt, the straight shore and St. George’s 
ciitrict The former comprehends th@ 
seaboard from Cape John north to Cape 
Norman, the uttermost point of the

r

There are three conditions:
When the blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises more 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 
can be obtained from the 
use of any other remedy.

joc. 2nd gi.oo, all druggists.
-À_ J5COTT * BOWNE, Ctxmiiu, Toronto, .

The Value of a Man’s Promise,

Bt. Stephen, Msy 8.—In the breach of 
promise salt of Mies Peckene, of Balti
more, «gainst Frank Moran?, of East- 
port, tried before the court in Cal aie, the 
jury awarded theyewng lady $300.

Although the water ia quite high In 
the brooks yet, quite a number of fine 
catches of troot are being brought to 
town by our sportsmen.

St. Andrews Notes.

Cure Yourself of Rheumatism,
The application of Nervillne—nerve- 

pain cure—which possesses enoh mar
vellous power over all nerve pain, hae 
proved a remarkabl» euooese in rheuma
tism and neuralgia. Nervillne ante on 
the nerves, loothea them, drlv-e pan 
ont and eo gives relief. Try it and be 
convinced.

Ninety .Per Cent
Of the people are afflicted with aome form o ï 
humor, and this causes a variety ol dlieaaea. 
The reason why Hood’s SarsaparUla cures 
when all others fall la found In the fact tha* 
It effectually expels the humor. Scrofula • 
ealtrhenm, holla and all eruptions are per
manently cured by this great medicine.

The Epworth League, says the Chris
tian Endeavor Society, is the largest 
yonng people’s religions organization in 
1 he country. The Unitarians and Uni
versalité have very efficient yonng peo
ple’s Christian unions.

Hoad's Pills are the beat family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sore. 1

“To scratch a match at the wrong end 
ia a rare sign of disappointment.” “ Yec 
it never ignites.”—Detroit Free Press.
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